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Where You Read It First

Education test results
show seniors’ skills

~

SUPERMAN IS DEAD

Somerville and Medford students are
in lower middle of statewide norm

Photo by Anni Record;

...

No more leaps in a single bound. Look it’s not a bird, it’s not a plane, and it’s not even Supermal

Polar Bears ice Jumbos, 7-6
by ROB MIRMAN
I h l y Ediloiial Board

Galway. Ireland -- Acr Lingus
Flight 132 was full of Jumbos.
Polar Bears. and wild anticipation. But this iiftemooll. Flight
133 will bring home a herd of
disappointedJumbos. asTufts left
Pcarse Stadium yesterday with a
mud-covered,rainsoaked7-6loss.
Defense and mud dominated
the hard-fought loss. but it was
the Jumbos who stopped themselves in the first half. Despite
success running the ball. Tufts
head coach Duane Ford rcdiml.
“when you boil it all down, we
tiad our opportunities to score [in
the first half].“
Junior Brian Curtin spcarheaded Tufts‘ first scoring threat,
ruhhing five times for SO yards in
a 63-yard drive. Unfortunately.
Tufts gave up the ball on the
Bowdoin one-yard line on a
fumble on the snap from center.
And the very next drive ended on
the Bowdoin 22-yard line as
Curtin fumbled away a pitchout.

Fumbles notwithstaidhig. the
Jumbos dominated early play,
shutting down the Polar Bears’
attack arid running well in soupy
conditions. “We were getting six,
seven yards apop on the ground,”
said sophoinore wideout Chris
Mikulski. “and that’s the way we
were gonna play it -- running all
game.“
The Jumbos ran to a scoreless
tie at halftime. and while they
were in the locker room. the rain
strengthened. “The first half
wasn’t bad .” exphi ned Curtin.
“You could m‘ake a cut. The secaidhalfyoujusthadtorun stmight
ilhed.“

Both teams ran straight ahead

-- into each othcr -- as the second
half began. Neither team could
get anything going and the squads
traded punts.
Freshman Mark Sloilkus was
forced to punt froin deep within
his own zone several times.
“Stonkus did a great job of punting the ball out of those situations.” said Ford.

On the sixth punt of the half.
senior Todd Roinboli must have
found the only solid spots on the
field. as he cut and ducked his
way to the enclzoneduring his 37yard touchdown punt return.
An ecstatic Tufts celebration
drew a flag for unsportsmanlike
conduct. Tufts Athletic Director
RoccoCarzo wasn‘tdisappointed
in the Jumbos’ unsportsmanlike
celebration. saying, “You’re
damned if you do, you’re damned
if you don’t. You can’t hold back
that kind of celebration.”
The Jumbo show of emotion
turned more sour when freshman
Ronnie Bronstein’s line drive extra point attempt was blocked.
The uiisportsmanlike conduct
penalty was marked off after the
kickoff, pushing the Polar Bears
all the way to their 48-yard line.
The Polar Bears took advantage of the spot, driving to a first
and goal situation on the Tufts
two-and-a-half-yard line. But for
see FOOTBALL, page 2

City of Medford defeats Tufts in an Appeals Court case
by CHRIS STRIPWIS
llaily Editorial Board

enforce “reasonable regulations
concerning the bulk and height of
structures in determining yard
sizes. lot area, setbacks, open
space, parking, aid building covcrage requirements,” according
to a recent article in the Medford
kmscripl.
“Before 19x8. Mcdford and

The Massachusctts Appeals
Court has ruled in favor of the
City of Medford in its appeal of a
recent L,md Court decision between the City arid Tufts University. according to Barbara Rubel.
director of communitv relations.
The ruling. which was released
by Medford Mayor Michael J.
McGlynn last Monchy,supported
the City on all four issucs in question, said Rubel.
The Appeals Court declared
that the City’s plans for zoning.
parking. and development specifics on the Tufts canpus are suitable. said Rubel.
University officids have ar. gued that the school’s development rights are protected under
ihe Dover Amendment. which
“invalidates zoning ordinances
that prohibit or restrict the use of
land or structures for educational
purposes on laid owned or leased
by a nonprofit educational corporation,” but allows the City to BarbaraRubel

Svmerville did not recognize the
differences between the residential and campus sections of the
cities. There are different uses
and functions for the land on a
campus.“ Rubel said. .
Forex,unplc,Rubelargucdthat
parking at Tufts should be based
on the nuinher of students. not on
the square footage of buildings
that the City employs Lt’; a gauge

successful court appeal.
The University has 20 days
froin the Nov. 18ruling to appeal
the decision.
Rubel stated that the University is currently unsure of what
course of action it will take.
“In the meantime. we still want
a good zoning situation with
Medford.We feel thezoningoverlay districting we reached with

require parking to be on the sane
lot or within 200 feet of a structure.
“I don’t think the neighbors
want a garage back there,” Rubel
said.
“If we do end up back in court,
the University isn’t interestedin a
prolonged legal battle with the
City. We’ll still have cordial relations with the City,”Rubeladded.
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Letters to the Editor
SADD works to stop
drunk driving today

take a pledge not to drink and drive during
the holidays. Every time a pledge card is
signed, a ribbon will be tied on the “Tree
of Life” located on the Campus Center
To the Editor:
Drunk driving is the number one high- patio. We hope everyone will take a moway safety problem in the United States. ment to stop by and sign apledge and help
Every 22 minutes someone in this country us make this holiday season a little safer.
is killed in an alcohol related car crash.
Amy Dunlap 5’93
Add to these deaths the 345.000 AmeriPresident, Tufts SADD
cans who suffer crippling and other serious injuries in alcohol related car crashes
each year and drunk driving becomes the
most frequently committed violent crime
in the United States.
Statistics say 65 out ofevery 100people To the Editor:
will be in an alcohol related car crash in
I would like to thank the Women’s
their lifetime. In fact. these crashes are the Collective.Phi Sigma Sigma.Alpha Ominumberone killerofpeopleourage( 15-24 cron Pi and Alpha Phi for sponsoring the
yearolds). Please help us rum these statis- Women’s Self Defense Workshop that was
tics around.
held on Saturday as a part of Women’s
OnMonday. Nov. 30andTuesday. Dec. Week. The instructor. Heather Paddock.
1. Tufts Students Against Driving Drunk taught us ways to terminate verbal abuse.
will be working with Medford Saving and several techniques to fight off an
Lives to try to make winter break a little attacker.Howeverthemostimportantthing
safer. Between the hours of I! a.m. and 2 I left the workshop with was a feeling of
p m . in Hodgdon. membersofTufts SADD fantastic empowerment. The twelve
will be asking students. faculty and staff to women that participated shook the walls

Women’s self-defense
workshop a success

of JacksonGym when we yelled, “LEAVE
ME ALONE!”.I realized the strength
within each of us is no small force. ‘
I wish that every woman at Tufts could
have been at this workshop -- and I ask
myself why the gym was not filled with
people? I feel that every woman would
benefit from the skills we were taught, and
from the feeling of power and control that
comes with knowing that you can defend
your own life if necessary. I ask women:
aren’t we tired of feeling defenseless and
being hindered by that feeling in so many
instances of our lives? I hope that this
letter spurs women to take the initiative to
enroll in a self-defense class at Tufts (semester-longor quickie),or in anotherprogram (suchas Model Mugging in Boston).
Tufts should seriously consider offering
this shorter workshop severaltimes during
the year. and to all first year women at
Orientation. I feel this would help spread
the feeling of empowerment, and deter
future harassment and violence against
women.
Jessica Mikuliak J’95

Abortion fights loom in nine states while
focus shifts to Congress, administration
Abortion opponents will be fighting in
nine states to further restrict the procedure, while abortion rights advocates pin
their hopes on a new Congress and a
Clinton administration to do the opposite.
In the states. battles are shaping up over
laws’that would impose waiting periods,
require parental notification for minors
and require that pregnant women be told
their optionsand about fetal development.
At the same time. both sides are shifting
much of their focus to Congress, where a
Freedomof Choice Act stalled last session
could turn into next year‘s landmark abortion rights law.
“The world changed on November 3.”
said sociologist Kristin Luker, a professor
at the University of California, Berkeley,
and an abortion scholar.“It’s going to be a
very different political situation to have a
president avowedly for abortion rights.”
Abortion rights advocates also feel encouraged by Election Day referendums on
rejected a virabortion: Voters in MZOM
tual ban on abortion by more than 2-to- 1,
while in Maryland. by nearly the same
margin, voters said the statecan’t interfere
with abortion.
The election’s results in South Dakota
were less promising for abortion-rights
supporters. The National Abortion Rights

Action League calls the state the ”No. 1
threat“ to abortion rights.
The election produced a legislature apt
to pass a proposed ban on abortion except
in cases of rape. incest and danger to the
mother’s health.
Yet the bill’s champion is uneasy.
“I am afraid the federal leadership may
take away some of our influence,” said
SouthDakotastateRepresentativeHarvey
Krautschun. R-Spearfish.
His 1991 anti-abortion bill swept the

House in Pierre in 1991 and failed by a
single vote in the Senate. Krautschun said
the bill will be back. but “I see some things
that may not be real pleasing to us.”
Until now, abortion rights advocates
fretted that conservatives on the US SupremeCourtwereerodingits1973Roevs.
Wade ruling permitting abortion. Efforts
to cement the ruling into law looked hopeless.
Those days are over, and the other side
knows it.

Jumbos can’t dodge final bullet
FOOTBALL

continued from page 1

,

to happen, the long bomb,” Ford said.
The 39-yard touchdown reception and
extra point left the Jumbos behind, 7-6.
with two minutes remaining.
The kickoff return, two receptions by
Mikulski, and a quick run brought the
Jumbos to the Bowdoin 44-yard line. A
timeout, an incompletepass and two runs
later, Tufts faced a fourth and one to go.
Curtincould not beat the Polar Bears to
the outside and Tufts gave the ball up on
downs. Bowdoin sat on the ball to run out
the clock and win the game.

the second time, the Jumbos stopped
Bowdoin on a fourth down scoring threat.
The next Polar Bear march again ended on
a fourth down when senior Sean McKenna
broke up a pass play in the endzone.
“We were dodgingbullets at that stage,”
Ford recalled. ”There were three fourth
down plays where we stopped them.”
After anotherpuntby Stonhs,Bowdoin
quarterback Christopher Good took the
snap from center.As Peter Nye raced down
the left sideline, leaving McKenna behind
in the mud, “Whappo! Right over the top.
“We outplayed them. and that’s what
That was the last thing I thought was going makes it really hurt,” Curtin said.
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Powderhouse’s Chieko’s: maybe
they should try
- Mexican cuisine

compiled by Elizabeth Yellen

-

I‘
Visit by Jeffries ignites dispute at UMass

ways have Chieko‘s prominently
labeled. And as Soinerville gets
Davis Square and the refurbished, so does Chieko’s.
Powderhouseareaareupiuidcom- Once just a small Japanese resingneighborh~~ods.Theyareclose taurant with a limited menu and
no decor, Chieko’s has now remodeled the restaurant and
doubled the menu with Korean
sclections.
Chieko’s is certainly not the
to cosmoppolitan Boston jnd they best possible place for either Kohavec~unbridge’sartsyinfluence rean or Japanese food in the Bosright next door. In fact. over the ton area, but the fact that this
years
Davis ’quare offering is within walking dispast
area has been transformed from a tance of Tufts makes the estabsmall neighborhoodconvenience lishment especially inviting. Do
area to asinall neighborhoodcon- be warned, more than one source
with solne newer has said that it is important to go
verliellcc
tochieko’s when the fishis fresh.
shops and restaurants.
Davis Square is also home to a The restaurant has a very small
branch of the North End’s fanous number of patrons -- usually six
Daily Catch aid to one of Boston’s or more on a weekend night is
most populx eating venues. Red- packing a crowd -- so it is not
bones. Betweenunion Squareand likely that fresh fish is delivered
Davis Square. there are over 50 daily. There isalsonocertabi way
possible ethnic restaurants rang- to tell if the fish is fresh before
ing from Cambodian food to Por- tasting it ... Just a warning.
tuguese.
Regardless, the prices at
Chieko’s, located on College
Ave. right outsideof Davis Square Chieko’s are some of the best in
(and close to the beloved Hill). Greater Boston. Sushi selections
was one of the first ethnic restau- such as salinon and yellowtail
rants (other than Espresso‘s. of which would certainly costaround
course) to enter the Somerville $400 per order in Boston are a
scene. Old maps of Soinerville ineres2.50 inChieko‘s.Thesame
depicting different businessesal- goes for all the Japanese selecby JESSICA FOSTER
Daily Editonal Board

UNIVERSITY O F MASSACHUSETTS, Amherst, Mass. -- Tensions are running high between the Afric‘an American and Jewish1
coininunitiesfollowingan appearanceby Leonard Jeffries,a professor
of black studies at the City College of New York. Jeffries first spurred
disputesseveralyears ago in a speechblaming “rich Jews for financing
the slave tradeiuid Jewsaidthe M,?fiafornegativeportrayalsofblacks
in movies.” according to the Collegian.
African Ainericnn students defended Jeffries, saying that his remarks have been liken out of context. while Jewish students deemed
him anti-Semitic. According to Doug Greer, president of Phi Beta
Sigina. the fraternity which invited Jeffries to UMass, “Jeffries is an
expert on black history and he is coming to UMass to enlighten
students on issues and facts about Blacks that have been cut through
‘ time.”
Director Of
Rabbi
Jeffries’
powerful views, but said he is “adivisivepersonwhoseprejudicedand
bigoted reinarks towards other coininunitiesdetract from the positive
message he docs bring to some people.”

Students protest investment in Hydro-Quebec
DA RTMOUTH COLLEGE, Hanover,N.H. -- Acampus organization named Dartmouth Divest Hydro-Quebec (DDHQ)has convened
to protest the College‘s $7.75 million investment in Hydro-Quebec
negotiable bonds. The Dartmouth College Board of Trustees Council
on Investor Responsibility (CIR) will m,ake a recommendation on
divestment to the Trustees. who will then decide what action to take.
Hydro-Quebec, the fourth largest producer of hydroelectric power
in the world, concentrateson developingthe hydroelectricpotential of
the region in Northern Quebec around James Bay. Despite the
corporation’s pledges of cleanliness. the DDHQ accuses HydroQuebec of “massiveecologicaldevastation‘and contributionsto global
w,arming.” according to 7he Dartmouth Review. In addition, the
DDHQ asserts that the corporationhas forced the Cree and Inuit tribes
to relocate against their will. labelling the situation “Cultural Genocide.”

wcigh
As Hydro-Quebcc
the profits fromdenies
the investment
the accusations,
and thethe
merits
College
of the
is forced
corporato
tion.
pressed
Similarly.
opposition
members
to theofUniversity’s
the Tufts community
investmenthave
in Hydro-Quebec
recently exbecause the construction of dams “ha[s] already flooded over 4400

New look, same Chieko’s.
Japanese and Korean food that
won’t kill you, but won‘t knock
your socks off either.

Thanksgiving dinnerfor the
geographically disadvantaged

’ thc Campus Center at 2:30 p.m.

Thursday. Alight. chilly rain was
falling. About one hour. at least
three sets of keys. the loss of
much group patience, two vehicks. and plenty of drizzle later,
WC Were f h d l y O n our way to
Brookline.

1

tions including Tempura and
sukiyaki, which are noticeably
less expensive than counterparts
in the city. The Korean selections
are more in line with the prices in
Boston, as is the selection on the
menu.
In order to try both the old and
the new Chieko’s,a Japanese and
Korean dish were ordered. The
Korean dish was beef bulgoki,
thin slices of beef marinated with
spicesruidonionsinaspicysauce.
The Japanese dish was a sushi
selection. Both came with acoleslaw (yes,coleslaw)appetizerand
miso soup which tasted faintly of
Ivory. The beef WBS delicious at
first, but the spices overpowered
the flavorof themeat soat theend
of the meal it was impossible not
to reek of the sauce. The sauce
was strangely flavored, more
Mexican than Asian, possibly
explainingthe restaurant’sname.
The sushi on the other hand was
not as fresh as in most establishmentsbut it was reasonable. The
offerings in a sushi deluxe included salmon, tuna, cucumber
roll, and other basic offerings.

takes

awful lot of cooperation

to insure that every one of 14

people gets as much as they want
of whatever food they want. Intellse panwork was requiredjust
to exchange the sweet potatoes
for the salad. But there was something else that made the meal

ness.
We didn’t embark for campus
until 10p.m., and it took quite an
effort 10 tear OUrSeheS away.
Leaving required an especially
intense expenditure of will for
those Of US who Were returning to
we DINNER, page
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Holiday Volunteer
Opportunities
A lot of one-time volunteer opportunities
ACTOR AUDITIONS
Walt Disney World Companywill audition actors experienced in improvisational theam,
master of ceremonies, and musical theam: performance, to till full-time, annual conmcts
at Magic Kingdoma Park,Epcoc3 Center or Disncy-MGMStudiosTheme Park beginning
Spring 1993.
There's mon! Actors with athletic skills (stage combat, nppelliig, ability to work at
substantial heights), who meet the rcquirrments listed below, arc sought to till pMcipal
roles in the 'Indiana Jones Action Spectacular" stunt show.
Indim JIRXS Male:Age m g e 25-35 5'10"-6'1"
Marion R a v a u w o o d -Female: Age range 25-35 5'5"-5'8" -upper body
m n g t h m complete ten pullups
Sworbman/Gaman Mcdunic -Male:Age range 25-35 6'4" or nllcr-solid
build
lkhearsals arc paid at fullsalary.Full-time cast members arc provided relocation assistance,
health, dental and other benefits.
Applicantsmustbeatleastage18.Blingnon-ntumablephotoandnsume.Preparcaoneminute monologue. Some rolesrcquircsinging. Ifyousing,prcpareonc uptemposongand
bring sheet music in your key. Not all applicants will be asked to sing.

-

-

-

-

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
The Charles Play House
76 Warrenton Street
Monday, Deember 7
EIi~ibkPcrjbmm
9am
Open Call loam
No Appointment necssary Callback same day
If you have questions call Walt Disney Wodd Audition Information a t
407/345-5701, Monday Friday lOam 4pm (Eastern Time).
AIlfill-rinu cnrenainnr mplqrd b, Wah D i n y World Co. a n covered under btc t m n s and

-

-

rondirimrr of a colkmrc baraaiining a p m a c t with A&

Equhyhciation.

are available during the month of December.
The commitment can be as little as one or
two hours.Take a break from studying and
help someone else have a brighter holiday
season. Lists of places looking for help are
available at the LCS Office in Room 201 of
the Campus Center, or call 627-3643.

Internships in
Social Change
Organizations
PJS 99

CH 188-A

Health & Disease:
The Science
and Practice of
Western Medicine

Peace G Justice Studies
Internship placements are available with (partial list):

A3+ block
Experience a practical and
comprehensive insider's
view of modern clinical
medicine as it is practiced in
industrialized countries.
You'll learn about the four major "Plagues of
the West,'' diseases which are highly prevalent
and socially relevant: coronary. artery disease,
obstructive pulmonary disease, cancer, and AIDS.

You'll get total coverage: everything from a
disease's basic physiology to its impact on society.
You'll get taught by not one, but two professors,
a human physiologist and a practicing physician.

And, all this with no science prerequisite
necessary.

Important: This course will
count for the Natural Sciences
Distribution Requirement.

Full coiirse c d i t To apply toward American Snidies
or Intmational Relation major, see your advisor.

Please recycle this paper

For m r e infinmation, stop by tbe
Peace 6Juctice Studies Officein Eaton 109.
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‘Young liurk’ reveals nothing new on glamor-rock scene
by ELIN M. DUGAN
Daily Edittirial Board

Someone could have told me
that Young Turk was the greatest
band since The Smiths, but hav-

~

~

~

~~~

ing taken a look at the CD’scover,
there would be no way in hell that
I.ormyother self-respectingcitizen would buy their album. I
know. 1 know...”Don’t judge a
book by its cover” and all that
,jw,z,but you really have to see the
cover of N.E. 2nd Ave to believe
it. Just to give you an idea, there
is a lingerie-clad groupie-type
chick in a Playboy pose on a
leopard skin blanket.
So. lucky me. I did not have to
actually buy the offensive
object...it was sent here by the
record company! Boy. were we’
all ovcrjoyed to walk into the
Daily office every day and see
that pornographic womnn peering up at us from the Arts desk
amongst pages upon pages of
movie listings. Taking pity on the
rest of the Arts editors (and,
frankly, curious about the musical contentsof such a CD) I snuck
it into my bag aid took it home.
And. wouldn’t you know it?
The music is exactly what one

would expect from a band‘that
uses Playboy centerlolds as its
cover art. Think Poison,
Whitesnake.Motley Crue. the list
goes on aid. on. Haven’t we all
seen those videos whcre the bald
inakes sure to throw in plenty of
shots of women in spandex with
teiisedhair? Well. Young Turk has
not yet released a video (there is
a God...). but surely when they do
it will be soincthing like that.
But on to thc subject at hand - the music. As quoted in the press
release. lead singer Rhett O’Neil
says “There are two types of tnusic. good music and bad music.
People tend to accuse us of both.”
fin. Rhe tt doesn’tsoundas though
he’s the most intelligent guy in
the world. Isn‘t a press release
supposedto say good things about
the band? In any case, you have to
give him credit for being honest.
The first song on the album is
also Young Turk’s debut single,
“The Saddest Song (La Di Da).”
It is actually one of the more
pleasing songs on the album and
manages to trick its audience into
listeningto more.AlthoughIdon’t
appreciate being bamboozled by
a bunch of glamorrock frizzheads,
I have to admit that “The Saddest
Song” is rather catchy. It is the
type of song that you put on when
you just feel like hearing something noisy ,and upbeat. It has a

good beat and a hummable tune,
aid avoids being distorted by the
loud electric guitars.
The other high point of the
albutnis the song“I’llBeAround,”
which emerges from amongst
Poison-style rock ’n‘ roll with a
surprisingcalypso beat. This, too,
remainsuncloudedby showy guitar solosand proves that not every
song on the album is a complete
failure.
But, as the nursery rhyme goes,
“when they were good they were
very good, and when they were
bad they were horrid.” Unfortunately,there ismore“horrid”than
“good”on N.E. 2nd Ave. One of
the worst tracks is Young Turk’s
token rock ballad, “Heard You
Laugh,” which seemingly tries to
imitate Extreme’s mega-popular
“More Than Words.” What’s the
differencebetweenthe two songs?
Well, for one, O’Neil’s voice lacks
any vocal merit that might have
been useful in this type of song,
whereas Extreme’s hit relied primarily on its lead singers’ abilities. The tnosl amusingpart of the
song though,isnotO’Neil’svoice,
but the fact that the band included
a string arrangement during the
instrumental section. Will someone please tell these glamor-rock
bands that violins alone cannot
save a rock ballad from its ineviLible failure?

Young Turk, yet another band whose album cover objectifies
women.
There are not really any other
songsof note on the album. But be
warned, and don’t confuse their
song “Blue Monday” with New
Order‘s song of the same title.
Young Turk did not attempt to
remake this Manchesterian masterpiece. Instead they offerustheir
own interpretation of the two

words, complete with inept distortion and ridiculous tempo
changes.
Get the picture? Young Turk is
not worth 30 secondsof yourtime,
even if you are a glamor rock fan.
You may, however, be justified in
sne,aking a chuckle at the CD’s
cover.

Boston Conservatory Omni Theater’s latest two films
starts winter season utilize beauty of natural scenery
by NADYA SBAITI
Daily Editorial B o d

It’s been around for a while.
Yessiree bob, it was here at least
when your parents were young
and foolish. kind of like you are
now. It may even be as old as your
grandfolks.too. The Boston Conservatory is celebrating its 126th
season this year, and the shows
promise to be as tight and as
pleasing as they were way back
when (OK, at least a week ago).
The winter season’sshowskick
off this Thursday at 8:OO p.m.
when Boston Symphony Orchestra AssistantConcertmasterLaura
Park will be joined by Judith
Gordon, guest picmist. The two
will perform Bach’s D minor
11aitita, Bartok’s Surrata N o . 1 for
violin and piano. and a move-

ment from Messiaen‘s Quartet
.for the end of tin2e. The concert
will be held in Seully Hall.
The Conservatory Chamber
Ensemble features BSO harpist
Ann Pilot this Friday at 8:OOpm.
She will perform Saint-Saens’
Fatrtasy fur harp and violin and
William Grant Still’s Eitnanga,
amongothers.The Ensemble will
perfoim in the First and Second
Church. (Tickets required.)
MasterworksChorale director
will conduct the Chorale, performing Samuel Barber‘s Agnus
Dei, Ariel Ramirez‘Misa Criolla,
and Frostiana by Robert Frost
auld Randall Thompson. The concert will be held on Dec. 7 in
Seully Hall.

’

Opera is revived on Dec. 11
and 12 at 8:OO p.m. at the Studio
Theater with scenes from
Goyescas, Fuust, L’egisto,
Carmen, N e w Moon, and
Menotti’sone-actopera The Telephone.
The December concerts will
come to a finale on Dec. 14,when
conductor Allan Lannom conducts The BSO and Festival Chorus in Beethoven’s Mass in C and
Carissimi‘s Jephthah. This will
be held in St. Cecelia’s Church at
8:OO p.m. (Tickets required.)
The Boston Conservatory
Dance Division has choreographed three worldpremieresby
StephanieRae Parker,in cenjunction with Peter Di Muro and a
collaboration of other dance faculty members. Laura Young will
also restage Pas de Quatre. The
performances will be on Dec. 11
and 12 at 8:OO p.m., and on Dec.
13 at 3:OO p.m. at the Boston
Conservatory Theatre (Tickets
required).
The Boston Conservatory is
located near the MBTA Green
Line Hynes Convention stop.
Seully Hall and the Studio Theatre are located at 8 The Fenway;
SI. Cecelia’sChurch is at the corner of St. Cecelia and Belvidere
Streets, off Mass. Ave. The First
and Second Church is at 66
Marlborough St. Shows are free
unless otherwise indicated,when
they m $7. To order tickets, call
536-3063.For more information,
call 536-6340.

Write Arts!
You might meet
Ween!

chemical production on Antarctica, as well as what scientists
have leaniedandconthiueto study
Looking for an entertailune1lt
at international “space stationlure Inore appealing t h a l the utlcesque” bases on the continent.
tuous Macau]ny Culkill in ]]erne
The other film. a creation of
~-.-~.
- ----- . ’
Nutional Geographic, is entitled
Theater
Mouirtuin Gorilla and follows a
Review
day in the lives of a group of
W
African gorillas. Of course, Na1.
-I.
tional Geographic’s reputation
A h e I t : Lost in NevfYork, or the
preceeds itself in the field of en201-minute long Malcolnl X?Alvironmental and animal docuthough the price is slightly high,
mentaries, but this film is an outthe two new feature films at the
Museum of ScienceMugar Omni
Thefilininakersdependalittle standing achievement.
The implicit movement of the
Theater are spectacularand visu- too much on the charm of these
ally wonderful feasts that com- animals, neglecring interesting film is toward a roughly-shaped
bine the best of cinematography information such as the differ- thesis tying human beings to these
and new-fangled movie houses. ence between North Pole and beautifulbeasts.TheoriesregardThe two films. produced by South Pole penguins. But fonu- ing human evolution are familiar
differentcompaniesbut both play- nately (for this reviewer), audi- to most people, but filmmakers
ing at the Oinni through June, ences are also spared any graphi- inake strong, interesting argu1993. probe remote, fascinating cally violent images of penguins ments about how these mountain
environments of the earth and or other anllnals being slaugh- gorillas may hold some of the
track the lives of its inhabitants. tered, maimed, etc. These trag- mantle of humanity’s ancestors.
Both filming teams spent months edies, it is implied,occur more in
But what the film really targets
canvassing the areas, and both the northern hemisphere, and the is the day-to-day activity of a
movies capture the cssenccs of film makes much of a 30-year- small group of these animals.
the land and its natives.
old international agreement bar- Mountain Gorilla knows what
Antarctica, fabricated by the ring the exploitationof this conti- momentsandactionitwantsfrom
Museum of Science& Industry of nent.
its subjects, and exhibits these
perhapsthemost stunn~gfoot- instances well -- the movie does
Chicago, is a stunning piece of
moviemaking. The filmers open age of Antarctica is the underwa- not become ensnared in many
with sweeping shots of this ice- ter scenes. At first most people human-animal problems. Films
whitecontinent.splicingdramatic may think the crew has lowered like Gorillas in the Mist were
visuals with commentary about Poles into the freezing ocean be- more caught up with the advenAntarctica‘sfirst explorersand its neath the continent to filmaquatic tures of scientistslike DianFossey
ecological history. With a back- activity -- but the Work is by than the activity of the gorillas
ground score provided by Oscar- PeOpk!These scenes--described themselves. Not so here.
wiuihigcomposerJohn Williams, as extrelnelnly dangerous for the
For much of the time, the filmthe produccrs use the best footage divers -- cataloguethe only exist- makers zero in much of the time
froin caneras aboard ships, heli- ing Visuals Of such activity avail- on a family of gorillas: like the
copters.andjets which tearacross able today. There are shots of penguins of Antarctica, the gorilpenguins and seals diving and las are seen eating,sleeping,playice and water.
Although the movie is a little Swilnmillg, and the food avail- ing, sitting,hunting,and,yes,even
copulating (in the eye of the beexcessive in its description of able to the animals.
explorers’race to the South Pole,
Other exciting moments in- holder, at least). Mountain GoAnlarctica nevertheless conveys clude a t o of~Antarctica’smore rilla has beautiful nature shots -these scenes with the same pas- dangerouscanyons,arock-climb- of gorillasor, simply,of thejungle
sion with which Robert Redford ing (or in this case, falling) expe- -- and a montage of Africa’s enviignited the nature Scenes in A dition,and anotherterrificjet ride ronment.Animaland name work
RiverRutrs Through It. This tmc- through an ancient, barren crater. hand-in-hand to evoke the splening of the past is a useful exposi- The film also explores the envition for history buffs. but the fihn mnmental impact of the world’s see MUSEUM, page 8
by PATKICK HEALY
Daily Editoiial Board

1-w
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quickly moves on to more exciting subjects: PENGUINS!
It‘s easy 10 see where Tim
Burton could get his penguins for
DLUUI~
DeVito in Batman Returns
-- Antarctica‘s burgeoning penguin population is well-docuinented in this film. Hundreds of
penguins -- one of the cutest animals in the world. hands down -are shown at different ages and in
different stages of activity: eathlg, sleephg,playing,swimming,
even copulating.
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Blaming it on booze: Packwood, Mills, Deaver, Bauman
WASHINGTON (AP)-- When
he suggeskd that heavy drinking
may have been a factor in his
alleged unwanted sexualadvances
against 10 women. Senator Bob
Packwood appeared to be invoking “the alcohol defense.”
It’s been offered as an
exp1,antion for seamy behavior by
several politicians over the years.
Representative Wilbur Mills,
D-Arkansas, stepped onto a Boston burlesque house stage in 1974
with performer Fame Fox. “the
Argentine Firecracker.
It was the fog of alcohol,Mills
said later. that caused him to have
little or no memory of h t incident or of Miss Fox’s highly publicized nighttime plunge several
days earlier into the Washington
Tidal Basin.
Mills resigned as chairm‘an of
the tax-writing House Ways and
Means committee. didn‘t seek
re-election and later campaigned
against alcoholism. Other Washington figures who have blamed
their conduct on alcohol:
--White House aide-turnedlobbyist Michael K. Deaver defended himself against criminal
charges of lying by saying alcohol i sin impaired his memory
about the meetingsand conversations he was asked about. The
. jury in US District Court rejected
Deavcr‘s alcohol clcfense, and
Ronald Reagan’s former deputy
chiefof staff wasconvicted,fined
$IOO.OOO and sentenced to 1500
hours of coinmunity service.
--Former RepresentativeRobert E. Bauman. R-Maryland,
blamed “heavy drinking” ‘and
“acute alcoholism” for conduct
that led to his arrest in 1980 on
charges of having solicited sex
from a 16-year-oldboy. Contending his sobrietyhad beenrestored,
Bauinm ran for re-election and
was defeated.
In Packwood’scase, the senator said Friday that he realized he
had problems and would seekprofessional advice “in connection
with my use of alcohol.”
”

Packwood didn’t admit to making unwanted sexual advances
against 10 women accusers. But
he didn’t deny the allegations either -- as he had to The Washington Post on October 30, four days
before winning re-election.
“Whetheralcohol was a factor
in these incidents, I do not know,”
Packwood’s statement said. “In
any event, alcohol at best can
only be a partial explanation, not
an excuse.”
Booze has “becomethe equivalent of the insanity plea -- whenever you get in trouble, blame it
on alcohol,” said a prominent
Washington lobbyist with an
insider’s view of the capital’s social and business habits over the
last three decades. Hecommented
on condition he not be identified
by name.
One of Packwood’s accusers,
Julie Williamson, said the
senator’sstatementwas“not good
enough. It appears to be an attempt to blame his behavior on
alcohol“ and “in the situation I
was in, there was no alcohol involved.” Williamson has said
Packwood kissed her on the back
of the neck in 1969in his Portland
office. She said she toldhimnot to
do it again, but he found her in
another room, stood on her toes,
pulled her hair and tried to pull off
her clothes.
Many capital observers say
hard drinkers have become a rarity.
There was a time on Capitol
Hill when alcohol lubricated the
ebb and flow of legislative business, a time when the late House
Speaker Sam Raybum routinely
invited other power barons to his
“Board of Education“ hideaway
to review events and legislation
over end-of-the-daybourbon and
branch water.
The veteran Washington lobbyist remembers the days when
the officesof Senateleadersturned
into bars after 5 pm.
“I used to get invited to them,
you‘d gravitate to one or the other I

depending on what the issues
were,” he said. “Today I can’t tell
you where any of them are, or
even if they are.”
“It’sjustnotasbadasitused to
be,” the lobbyist contended.
“They have toned it down a lot.”
“And it isn’t just the Senate;

Pepperoni, Grounii beef,
Mushroom, Sausage, Ham,
Onion, Anchovy, Green
Pepper, Green Olives, Double
Cheese, Black Olive,
Pineapple, Spinach, Eg@lant,
Tomato, Broccoli, Garllc,
Prosciutto, Canadian Bacon
12”Item $.95
16“ Item $1.10

it’s society,” he said. People in
general just aren’t drinking as
much.”
“And at receptions,it’s mostly
white wine; it isn’t hard liquor,”
he said.
But there are still receptions
oncapitol Hill nearly every night,

hosted by industriesand lobbying
groups.
And liquor is available.
But the lobbyist said such
events are no longer an excuse to
“get snockered.”
“It’s a way to get a free meal,”
he said.

Half Price
Order any size pizza at
regular price and receive
a 50%discount.
No coupon neeakd. Limited time offer.Offercannot
be used witb specials. At Tufts campusody.

Fresh Garden Salad $3.75
Fresh Greek Salad $3.95
Choice of Dressing: Italim,
French, Russian, or Bleu
Cheese

Heath Bar
Bavarian Choc. Chunk
Vanilla Dream
Caramel Pecan Cup
Peanut Butrer Cup
Strawberry Passion
LMocha Swiss Almond
Wild Raspberry Cheesecake
Pint $2.95

Prices do not include tax

629-2400
Free 30 minute delivery

The Tufts Daily.
Better than anything you’ll ever read for class.

Gelt-o-Gram. Sale
Monday, November 30 through
Friday, December 4
Dining Halls and Campus Center
Send Chanukah Gelt to your
friends.
It will be hand-delivered between December 8-10.

Only one ‘dollar!
Proceeds to benefit Russian Jewry
Sponsored by Tufts Hillel Social Action Committee
For more information, contact Hillel at 627-3242.
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Players, fans, coaches reflect on historic football game
by PHIL AY OUB
Daily Editorial Board

Not rain. nor cold.nor amudpit
for a field could keep the football
fans of Ireland from having a
great time at the Columbus Classic in Gillway.
While the two team were unhiown in these parts. both Tufts
and Bowdoin captured the attention ofthis tourist town and gave
the G;tlwegiiiBs a shot of Atnerican football.
The fans of Galway embraced
both teatns and were excited ,and
interested to see something that
most had only seen on television.
“I’ve never seen American
football live.” said fan Tim
O‘Halloranafter the g a m . “I think
it’s better than rugby. The players
arc classy.” he said.
There was much curiosity beforethe game over what the teams
were like. The only foot.balI that
most of the Irish people had seen
was soine NFL broadcasts on TV

that were cut down to an hour‘s
length. They might have been
expecting Barry Sanders instead
of Brian Curtin.
“I don’t think ‘anybody has
heardof Tufts,”said John Statiton
of Stanton Sporting Goods. “I‘d
heard of most of the NCAA colleges. the big ones like Boston
College, but never of these
schools.”
I n a town of only SO.000, this
unhniliarity both helpedand hurt
the event itself. While curiosity
drew in wine fms. others wondered why they shouldbother seeing these teams.
“Tickets hadn’t been selling
great earlyon.”Stantoiisaid. “Irish
people. you’ll find it hard to inotiviltc thein whcn it’s something
new. But I’m sure there’s a lot of
interest because it isn‘t the local
Gaelic Pitch,” he said.
The Irish media were pushing
the game on the people, as there

Tufts v. Bowdoin
urts (3-4- I )

0
0

owdim (4-4-0)

0

0

6-6
7-7

0
0

irst Quarter
0 S(.Or;N‘y
erond Quarter
0 S Corrrrg
hird Quarter
0 Scorrrig

orth Quarter
-7‘otlti Roitiholr 39 purr( retrow (krckftrrlai) :30
--Peier Nye 30 puss.fr~rtiChris Good (McCorriuck kick) 13:OO

’am Stats
rs1 Downs

ishcs-Yards
Issin g-Yards
)tal Offense
:turn Yards

mp-Att-Int
icks by-Yards lost
ints-Averagc
imbles-lost
:naltics-Yards
dividual Stats

Bowdoin
9
35-26
157
183

Tufts
13
42-134
95
229

29
13-24-0
4-26
9-33.7
1-0
3-15

8-15-0
4-23
7-30.6
7-3
6-54

113

JSHING -Bowduiw: Kahler 17-42, Dolley 2-1. McCormick 6-0,
wd 10- (-17). TI@: Brian Curtain 31-143. Jim Dufort 3-17, Greg
:ters 8- (-26)

ISSING -Bowdoin: Chris Good 13-24-157, ITD. Tr,fis:Greg
:ten8-15-95
XEIVING - Bowcioirr: Nye 5-119. Muldoo 3-9, Kahler 3-8,
cCorinick 1 - 1 1 Hicared 1-10. Tufts: Mikulski 4-62, Dufort 3-17, Daly
16

lrian Curtin led all rushers on Sunday with 143 yards from
:rimage.

were advertisementson local ra- what small group inakiig the trek
dio stations and flyers posted in from Maine and Boston, the trip
most of the 200 pubs in Galway. and the event were successes.
“We didn‘t get as InmY People
The hype culininated with a pep
rally held in Erye Square. the city to subscribe to the trip as we
would have Iiked.“saidTuftsAthcenter, on Saturday.
When game time came. so did letic Director Rocco Carzo. “We
gotabout 220or250andBowdoin
the
rain.
Although
the
horrible
weather was not unexpected, it got about 60 or 70. It worked out
definitelydroveSOlnecurious fans well and it‘s a great OPPOrtWitY
for than,” he said.
away. In the
23500people
TuftspresidentJohDiBiaggio
inanaged to crowd under a sinall added. :‘I think probably what
canopy in old, spacious Pearse we‘ll all take away more than
Stadium.
is the warmth and
The stadium, or pitch as the anything
Irish say. is not used often, as it the friendlinessofthepeoplehere.
very
has concrete slabs for seats, a Clearly they lnade us
muchat
homeand1
haven‘t
talked
small ~ u l n i n u lcanopy,
n
and
drainage systeln. One 1nay say to a1yo11e who hasn’t redly enthat it has a similar charm to that joyed
of the Boston Garden: dysfuncThe Players seemed to have
tional yet traditioml.Then again, the best time, as there w a never
a shortageof things to do on their
one may not.
Tufts head coach my an^ Ford itinerary. and never a shortage of
had his own interesting ideas on pubs.
“I was concerned. actually,
the venue.
“If you had to draw a picture in about how much time out kids
your mind of what the field should were going to get involved with
be like, the stadium should belike Galway. but they’vebeen out and
in Galway. Ireland, you would about every moment.” Ford said.
“We had a few sight seeing
draw this picture. It’s a classic,
classicsetting.It’sgothic.We were tours.” said sophomore Mark
calling it Mesopotamiafield. But Blaise. “We went to a castle and
it’s a perfect setting.” he said.
went shopping. We’ve also been
Despite the 7-6 Jumbo loss, to a few pubs.”
the less thanhuisiaulaSuperdoine
Despite the temptations, the
playing conditions and a some- Jumbos stayed focused and re-

membered the reason for the trip,
the game itself.
“The social policy and curfew
have been adhered to better than
Bowdoin,” said Ford. “I’m actually very proud of how our kids
have handled things, compared to
how Bowdoin has handled it.
We’ve been very classy.”
“It was a fun trip,”said sophomore Chris Mikulski. “It would
have been a lot better if we had
won,” he added.
After the game, the players
were swarmed by kids seeking
autographsand any uniformparts
they could get their hands on. The
Irish tykes treated the Jumbos ‘and
Polar Bears like professional athletes. The kids were so excited to
see the game andbe so close to the
players,they wanted any inementos they could get. Wristbands,
undershirts ‘and pads were passed
out, and one youngster even requested a jockstrap.
One small, buck-toothed redhead gave his thoughts on the
experience. “I think it’s brilliant
when they get dirty. I like Atnerican football because you can get
more dirty and you can be suong
and great,” he said.
Indeed, on this day, it was the
game of American football that
was truly great.

Falcons hammer Patriots, 34-0,
Eagles lose to 49ers by an inch
.
Falcons 34, Patriots 0
ATLANTA. GA (AP) - Atlanta’s defense had something
to prove.
They rest their case.
After yiclding 38 points in the
first halfofa41-14 lossat Buffah
last week, theFalconspc)sted their
first shutout in 67 g:uncs in a 340 triumph over the puiichlessNew
England Patriots on Sunday.
After being battered by 27 or:
more points three tinics in thkir
previous five games. this was a
blowout the Falcons could love.
“We took some heat from the
press this week, naturally.” defensive end Mike G m i said.
“We knew we couldn’t talk a

Conncr in on three of thein.
‘&The
key all week was thiit we
could kat them on speed.”Ccmner
said. “1 knew 1 could get around
the corner.”
“It was a greiit job by the deSC shutti]%clown a real good
ning attack and we totally
inated the pzissing game.”
011s coach Jerry Glanville
*

Billy Joe Tvlliver passed for
107 yards and two touchdowns in

CoIne those,” h&said. “We can’t
letthegameget awayfromus.We
didn’t do that today.”
The Falcons set the tone on
New England‘s first possession
when Comer and Tim Green
dumped Zolak for an 8-yard loss.
TheFalconsiieededeightplays
to cover 78 yards and take a 7-0
lead on Steve Broussard’s 8-yad
run with 7:4 1 left in the opening
quarter.
Tolliver’s26-yardpasstoDrew
Hill and a 32-yard interference
penalty onDavidPoolateupmoSt
of the ynrdage.
Tolliver‘s 10-yardTD pass to
Hill made it 14-0with oneminute
left in the opening quarter, and
Atlanta stretchedthe lead to 24-0
at halftitneona 18-yard pass froin
Tolliver to Broussard and a 26y ~ field
d god by Norm Jobson.
The scoring pass to Broussard
cane three plays after Comer
forccd a Zolak fumble on a sack,
with Mike Gann covering for the
Falcons on the New England 18.
Smith’s29-yardrunaccounted

ihrec quartcrs and rookie Tony
‘Smith had 81 ynrds on 10 carries,
illcluding a 29-yard touchdown
run in the third quarter.
The loss snapped New
England’s two-game winning
big game. we had to go out aid streak. dropping the Patriots to 2prove thisdcf~iisecouldstillplay.“ 10.
Atlmtahcldthe Patriotsto 105
he said. “We proved that.”
It was the first shutout by the yi~ds.90 of that on the ground.
Falcons(5-7)since beating Green Scott Zolak colnplctcd 9 of I 5
Bay 20-Oon Nov. 6, IY88, cover- passes for 58 yards, 43 of that
ing a span of 65 regular-season being erased on the five sacks.
“Bad gatncs are always waitaid two pliiyoff games.
Defense set the ~ O I Kwith two ing around the comer for you,”
fuinblc recoveries, two Dcion Patriots interim coach D a t e
S‘anders interceptions and five Scam srlid.
quarterback sacks. with Darion
“Goodte~nsfindwaystoover- see NFL, page 11

Upcoming Tufts Sports Schedule
Women Tuesday
Basketball Corn.

Wed.

Thursday

College

Swimming

Welledey

Friday

BOWDOIN

Men
Football

BOWDOIN

Ice Hockey

Saturday

Harvard

Track

bvit

Sailing M/W

Squash
Y-Country

HOME GAMES IN CAPS

Tuesday

Wed.

Thursday

Saturday

Season Completed
McCabe
Invit.

&haels

Basketball

’

’

McCabe
Invit.

COLBY‘bmIN
HOLYCROSS
FITCHBURG

Indoor Track(
wedlasley

Friday

Middlebq

Squash

I Navy

I

ITrinity

Juimbo icemen square o f fat the McCabe Invitation this
I weekend.
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Coast-to-coastgay, lesbian radio station hits airwaves
DENVER (AP) -- The manager of a new coast-to-coast lesbian and gay radio station said
listeners will find plenty of music
from homosexual artists and issue-orientdnews. but those looking for titillation should tunc out.
“People will be bored before
they will bc titillated.” Clay
Hciiderson said Saturday night,
soon after KGAY went 011 the air.
“There is nothing that will go
out on the airwaves that will offend my sweet, little. old Republican mother in Brazoria County.
Texas,” he said.

into the station to bring “main- programming is scheduled for
stream radio for a gay and lesbian about65 hourstxch week,coupled
audience” to market.
with 1OS hoursofprogressiverock
Thestationisn’tavailable with- music. The station’s news proout a satellite dish. Though the gramming includes reports from
nation has other radio stations the Alhuqucrque-based Gay Net
that offer gay and lesbian pro- News Service. Henderson said.
The station is not governed by
granming. KGAY is expected to
reach an estimated 7.5 million the Federal Communications
homes in the United States, Commission,but Hcnderson said
Canada. Mexico and the Carib- his staff -- 12 people in Denver
benn.
land eight correspo~idents-- has
Direct broadcast satellite re- been instructed to be “journalists
ception will be an option on some first, gay journalists sccond.
late 1993and 1994 automobiles.
“we have a responsibility to
And the station is working to en- <how
sides of the story, and

to be heavy.
“We offer a very brand-conscious. loyal consumer,”he said.
“Studies have shown that advertisers that will invest in advertising to the gay comnunity,thegay
community will respond.”
KGAYdoesn’tgiveoutitsstationad&ess to the generalpublic,
partlybecauseofanti-homosexual

sentiinentinCo1orado.Thestate’s
voters approved a measwe in
November that invalidated gay

’

rights ordinances in three cities
and prohibits ruly such laws from
being enacted in the future.
Henderson said KGAY staffers have been trailled to respond
“in the event of emergencies,”
but threats won’t keep the station
off the air.
A 17-year veteran of gay and
lesbian media start UPS,
Henderson said “life is too short
to live under the veil of threats. If
people wantto threatenme,they’ll
have to get in line.”

1

1

and radio reporters, Henderson
said investors pumped $1 million

_ .

OmnimaxMUSEUM

Peace & Justice Studies

continued from page 5

dor of the film’s world, making
Mountain Gorilla an interesting
and attractive feat.
Working in tandem with these
two films is the Mugar OmniTheater itself. For those who have
never visited the theater,the stateof-the-art film projection and
sound system is amazing. Audiences sit in sharply sloping seats
that xise almost two stories in a
small space. and are surrounded
by the biggest domed screen in
New England. Omnimax film is
entertainment in itself, but with
the two currenthigh-qualitymovies (each less than an hour long)
the experience of the Museum is
not to be missed.
Antarctica and Mountain Gorilla areplaying at the Muesum of
Science through June. Ticket
prices are $6.50,and can beyurchased at the Museum or in advance. For film schedules, call
589-0250. The Museum of Science is located on the GreenLine,
Science Park station.

Holiday
DINNER
continued from page 3

seclusion,but everyoneseemed a
little sad to be going.
I was away from my dorm
room for about eight hours. It felt
like a lot longer and a lot shorter
time than that. Yeah, yeah, it
soundscliche. But somehowthere
was a wrinkle in,time between
locking and unlocking my door.
And in that space there was coin-

panionship and cooperation and,
of course, food. Almost like
Thanksgivingwith family -because it really was Thanksgiving
with frunily,just a different family, made up of people mostly
unrelated to one another.
Luckily, lonely Thanksgiving
weekendsat Tufts come (at most)
once a year. But it’s a shame that
more students don’t get the opportunity to have Thanksgiving
dinner with Bobbie Knable and
her family, who made these holidays very special to a small coterie of Tufts Thanksgiving refugees.

Spring 1993
PJS Core Courses
PJS 001
SOC 120
PJS 099
PJS 190

Introduction to Peace &Justice Studies
Sociology of War and Peace
Internships in Social Change Organizations
Integrative Seminar: Peace, Justice & Social Change

Joseph
Meyer
Bryan
Crawford

Suggested Electives by Theme - Partial Listing
Global Conflict
Ps 90-w
HIST 192-B

Soph. Seminar: American Foreign Policy after the Cold War
The Camera and the Cold War

Smith
Sherwin

Regional Conflict
PS 129
HIST 148

African Politics
Revolution & Counter-revolution in Central & South America

Robinson
Winn

Group/Personal Conflict
PSY 134
DR 236

Negotiation
Domestic Violence: Women in Theater

Rubin
Grossman

Race & Ethnicity
HIST 058
ENG 192-H
HIST 192-A

The African American in the United States since 1865
Asian American Literature
History of Immigration & Ethnicity in the United States

Gill
Hsiao
TOPP

Contemporary Feminist Thought
History of Women in 20th Century America
Women in Medieval Art and Literature

TBA
Drachman
Caviness.

The Histoiical Construction of Sexuality
Gender & Sexuality in Japanese History
Hitchcock: Cinema, Gender, Ideology

Solomon
LUPP
Edelman

Civil Liberties
International Human Rights & Humanitarian Law

Glater
Gibson

Gender
SOC 126
HIST 056
FAH 129

Sexuality
HIST 123-C
HIST 167-C
ENG 92-B

Civil Rights
PS 106-WW
PS 170

Citizen Action
REL 193
HIST 146
UEP 204

Gandhi and Gandhism
Angry Generations: Establishment and Rebellion
Citizen Participation and Democracy

‘

Green
Malchow
Meyer

Ecology
ENV 092
Contemporary Environmental %oncerns
ANTH 149-B
Culture and Envirpnment
ENG 192-DWW Literature and the Environment

Nickerson
Vasavi
van Sant

Economic Development
SOC 149
EC 136
ANTH 170

Sociology of Development
Topics in Development
Economic Anthropology

Mutman
Dapice
Vasavi

For more information, contact Peace &Justice Studies in Eaton 109.
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Nobel Prize winner Elie Wiesel visits beseiged Sarajevo
BosniaSARAJEVO.
Herzegovina(Ap) __ Elic Wiesel,
whoseeloquent choniclingofthe
Holwaust wonhiin aNokI Peace
prize, ,urived in Sarajevoon Sunday to see for himself the con&tiolis in ciunps compared to those
in Nazi Germany.
Fighting coiitiiiucd Sunday
throughout Bosniabefore aceasefire called for midnight (6 pin
EST Sunday) between Bosnian
Serbs and Croatian anny regu1 ~ sThe
. cease-fire,one of l ~
declared in this war-torn nation,
isolatesthe country‘sMuslun-led
government.
The Belgrade-based news
ageiicyT‘anjugreportcdthatCroat
and Muslim forces. backed by
artillery, launched an all-out inf<mtryattack on Serb positions in
the Mostar-Nevesinje region of
Herzegovina.

Serbsbeat back the earlymoniing attack. Tanjug said. giving no
details of casualties or damage.
During his four-day trip to the
Balkans,Wiesel. a survivor of the
Auschwitz and Buchenwald concentration camps. was scheduled
to visit several detention camps
run by the governtnent and
Bosnian Serbs.
On Saturday. the first day of
his trip. he visited 3,000 ilUnateS.
lnostly Muslims. confined Withy hcat and electricity in freezOUl
ing temperatures at the Manjaca
detention Center run. A dWtor at
the Serb-run camp in northern
Bosnia predicted that 500 of the
PriSOIlerS could die from expo’
sure in 10 to 15 days.
“I w‘mt to help you and all of
those who are not free to work for
themselves, who are separated
froin their family and live incon-

ditions of suffering.” Wiesel. a war 11 atrocities, Yugoslav Presi64-year-old naturalized f h e r i - dent DobncaCosicinvitedWiesel
can, told a group of prisoners.
to visit the camps. So far, his tour
Thedetentioncarnpsprovoked has been closely controlledby the
;UI international outcry last sum- Yugoslav government.
On Sunday, Wiesel went from
mer with the first television footage of emaciated iiunates behind the Sarajevo airport, which
barbed wire and reports of torture straddles the front line between
aridexecutioIi,particularlyatSerb government and Serb forces, to a
camps.
meeting with Bosnia’s Muslim
The prisons bccamc a potent president,AlijaIzetbegovic,writsymbol of a war that has killed ers and the city‘s Jewish leaders.
more thCan14,000 and displaced
Afterwards, he was whisked
Inore than 1 millionsinceBosnian off to see Radovan Karadzic, the
Serbs,backedbySerb-dominated leader of Bosnian Serbs at his
Yugoslavia,took up annSto crush headquarters in Pale, just outside
~ u s l i m sa d Croats who voted Sarajevo.
for independence in February.
IzetbegovicspoketoWieselof
Serb forces have captured more Sarajevo’s history of ethnic and
th‘an 70 percent of Bosnia, and religioustolerance.Thattolerance
Croatian forces hold ]nost of the has disintegrated, but not into
simple war. he said.
rest.
Stungbycoinparisonsbetween
“This is genocide ... You can
Serb-controlledcampsadWorld meet with your enemy. but YOU
cannot meet amurderer,”he said.
referring to his refusal to negotiate with Serb leaders.
“They (the Serbs)say the same
thing,“ Wiesel replied.
Muslim writerAMullahSidran
invoked Wiesel’s own wartime
experiences in an impassioned
welcome. “On the whole planet
earth. there is not a single person
who can understand better than
you,” Sidran said.

SAVE $6.00
All full-time students with a valid Tufts ID
are entitled to free admission each time

they visit the Boston Museum of Fine Arts.
See the current exhibition, “The Future

of Italy: American Artists and the Italian

Wiesel lost both his parents
and his younger sister during the
Holocaust. His writings about the;
stifrering of the Jews and their
contributionto world peace eamed
him the Nobel Peace Prize in
1986.
His visit was to coincide with
the scheduled start of a UN-mediated truce between the Croatian
anny and Bosnian Serbs.
Thursday,
The cease-fire,
was confirmed
announced
by the

SerbsandUNofficialsinSarajevo,
but Croatianstatementshavebeen
equivocal.
A Croatian general told television in Zagreb, the Croatiancapital, that the Serbs had not signed
the agreement,which he said was
limited toafewmasWhereCroats
and Serbs are in direct conflict.
Tanjugalsoreportedovernight
attacks by Croat forces on Serb
positionsaroundOrasjeandBrcko
in northern Bosnia, &d said two
Muslim reconnaissanceunits were
destroyed north of the town of
Gradacac early Sunday.
. Sarajevo radio reported that
M u s h forces threw off a Serb
bidSaturdaynight toseizeafonner
Yugoslav army barracks east of
the surrounded northwestern city
of Bihac, killing 25 Serb fighters.

WBTED
YOUTH.

Experience, 1 760-1 91 4,“ which runs
until Sunday, December 13, 1992.

A Publr Servue of the USDA Forest SewlCe

ONLY YDU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRE

.

IR Majors and Potential Majors
Information Session for Pre-Registration

Monday, November 30
530 - 7:OO pm
Braker 01
.Presentation of Major Requirements
*Listingof available Spring 1993 courses will be distributed
Question E Answer period

I
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New emissions rules Retailers encouraged by strong
could alter standards post -Thanksgiving Day sales
BOSTON (AP)-- For years,
the battleagainstairpollution has
targeted factoriesandautomobile
tailpipes.Now governmentagencies are taking a closer look at
another sourceof problem fumes:
the tip of the paint brush.
At issue are oil-based paints
that use chemical solvents, long a
staple of the paint industry.
The EnvironmentalProtection
Agency is working on rules to
restrict emissions of volatile organic compounds.orVOCs, from
these paints to comply with the
Cle,an Air Act. These particles
have been blaincd for contributing to the buildup of ozone.
“It’s one of the last uncontrolled categories.” said Richard
Driscoll. ,an‘analyst with the Massachuset t s Departmcnt of Environmcntal Protection.
More and more regions have
begun restrictingpaint emissions.
particularlyareas with smog problem.
“We have such a severe air
quality problem in SouthernCalifomia that oil-based paints will
have t o be eventually phased out
if we are to meet federal air quality standards.” said Barry
Wallerstein. assistant deputy executiveofficer for h e Southcoast
Air Quality ManagementDistrict,
the local air pollution control
agency in Los Angeles.
“Paints and solvents are No. 2
right behind the cars,”Wallerstein
said.
But Michael Murphy, general
counsel for Rust-Oleum Corporation in Vernon Hills, Illinois.
which makes mostly oil-based
paints. maintained: “Nobody is
going to put oil-based coatings
out of business.”
Solvent-basedp‘aints last year
accounted for nearly a quarter of
the 500 million gallons of paints
sold toconsumers for home painting, according to industry estimates.

are most commonly used for horn
painting -- largely because the
cIe(an up easily with soap ar
water rather than toxic solvents
- the harder finish of oil paints
often preferredfor painting floo
or surfaces that must endure fn
quent moisture.
Nonetheless, The Glidde
Cornpany has set a goal of elim
nating all solventsfrom its houst
hold paints by the year 2000, sa
Jim Sainsbury,manager of proc
uct regulation for the Clevelanc
based comptany.
Even latex paints typical
contain a small dose of solvent
but Glidden this year introducc
an interior paint that is solven
free.
While acknowledgingthat oj
based paints have a tougher su
face. Sainsbury said latex pain
are being constantlyimprovedar
are“more than adequate”for ro’
tine consumer use.
But in California,manufactu
ers have seen “their best produc
banned by theseregulations,”sa
Robert Wendoll,director of em
ronmental affairs for Dun
Edwards Corp.. a regional pai
company based in Los Angelei
Wendoll argued that lessc
quality paints have been subs
tuted, which m a n s they requi

I

NEW YORK (AP)-- hnericans shopped enthusiastically
during the Thanksgiving weekend. showing signs of ending a
long Chrisunas buying drought
and giving rekqi1eI-san encouraging start to the holiday season.
Several big retailers reported
Sunday that business was up
’harply from the depressed levels
of a year ago. But they also noted
that sales remained wec& in California, which has lagged behind
the rest of the country inrecovering froin the recession.
“We expected strong sales for
he post-Thanksgiving weekend
uld it was strong, with the excepion of California,“ said Kenneth
Macke. chairman of Dayton
4udson Corporation.
At Sears, Roebuck and Coin)any.“Thebuying mood was inore
Ipbcat than it was the last two
rears.” said Matt Howard, senior
rice president forinarketing.“We
were quite pleased with the busikess. It was a very good kickoff
br the holiday scason.”
But retailers also remained
vary, perhaps reineinhering the
lisappointing holiday seasons of
9x9. 1990 and 199 I .

“At this point. wc’re still cautiously optimistic about the balanceof the season,”Howardsaid.
That cautionis understandable
-- there are still signs that many
consumers, while feeling better
about the economy and shopping
this Christmas.are again working
within a tight budget.
Dayton Hudson‘s strongest
business was at its lower-priced
Target discount stores, spokeswoman Ann Barkelew said. The
company’s Mervyn’s clothing
stores didn’t fare as well, ,and the
most popular items sold there included gifts within a specific price
range. such as under $10 or under
$20.
But other signs indicated a
potentially strong shopping season.
Sears reported strong sales for
such “big-ticket” items as major
appliances, as well as for video
games like Sega Genesis and Super Nintendo. Target stores reported strong sales of electronic
merchandise and jewelry.
And at Pier 1ImportsIncorporated, shoppers “seemed to be
buying the higher-priced items.”
chainnan ClGk J i h s o n said.

“We had a great weekend,”
Johnson said, adding that he was
raising his sales projections for
the season.
The torrid pace of the first
weekend is likely to slack off in
the first week of December, then
pick up in the last 10 days of the
season, if the pattern of previous
yearsholds. Many consumerswill
be waiting to see if prices come
down, while otherswill be pressed
for shopping time or just procrast inating.
Economistsandretail industry
analysts say this could be the best
holiday season since 1988, although many retailers, especially
those in depressedareas like California, won’t share in the general
good fortune.
Howard said Sears’ Southern
California sales were strong,
largely because the company
sponsoredSpanish-languageversions of the films “E.T.” and
“Ghostbusters”on Ihe Telemundo
television network during the
holiday weekend.
He also said Sears enjoyed
better sales in the Boston, New
York and Philadelphia areas,
where businesswas weaklast year.

inorccoatsandthusproduceevi
more emissions.
He said smaller compani
often find a market niche sellii
specialty enamels with oil-bast
formulas.
“If we had to compete (wi
big companies) solely on watt
based. all the locals would be p
out of business,” Wendoll said
At its laboratoriesinResear
Triangle Park. North Carolii
the EPA is trying to help identi
new formulas for coatings tl
emit low or no VOCs.
“They are available for so1
applications. not all,” said Mi
Kosusko, a senior project en1

f you’re trying to get an apartment, but
the landlord needs &rences, Chase will

I

be happy to write a credit reference letter on
your behalf. And that‘s just one of the
unique ways we can make your life a little
easier at school.
That‘s because as a Chase cudmember

PARTY PARTY PARTY
SPRING BREAK
HOW ABOUT IT IN THE BAHAMAS OR FLORIDA KEYS
WHERE THE PARTY NEVER ENDS.
SPEND IT ON YOUR OWN PRIVATE YACHT.
ONE WEEK ONLY 8385 PER PERSON
INCLUDING FOOD AND MUCH MORE!

EASY SAILING YACHT CHARTERS
1~800~780~4001

Monday, November 30 & Tuesday, December 1
1O:OO am - 3 0 0 pm
Tufts Bookstore

find on airfares, train t i b , car mmls and
even hotels.
And when puk back at school spending time on the phone, you don’t have to
spend a lot of money. Just sign up b r
ChasePhoneY at no extra charge, and you
can use your Chase card to make long distance calls at MCI”s low rates.
Best of all, these and many other benefits come to you with no annual fee for the
first year.
So look in your mailbox around
Thanksgiving for an application.
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Rice ties receiving record as Forty-Niners edge Eagles
NFL
continued from page 7

for the only scoring in the third
and Johnson capped it when he
matched his longest field goal as
a Falcon, a 54-yarder less than
five minutes into the f d p e r i o d .
The Patriots threatened only
once --just before halftime.
Jon Vaughn’s 22-yard run and
Zolak’s 16-yard pass to Greg
McMurtryhighlightedadrivethat
reached the Atlanta 3 1.
The drive stalled and Charlie
Baumann was wide right on a49yard field goal.
“I compare what we did today
to sort of like bowling,” Zolak
said. “We came up to the lane, but
we kept throwing gutter balls all
day. They took a beating last week
and they came back mad.”
49ers 20, Eagles 14
SAN FRANCISCO, CA -Jerry Rice tied an NFL record
with the 100th touchdown catch

of his career.
But the San Francisco 49ers
are the first team in the NFL
playoffs largely because of the
first catch of the season by the
nearly forgottenDexterCarterand
two pivotal defensive plays by
Tim Harris and Merton Hanks
that stopped the Eagles about a
millimeter short in the final
minute. .
TheNiners,sluggishfor2quarters following the catch that gave
Rice a tie with Steve Largent for
the career record, beat the Philadelphia Eagles 20-14 Sunday to
improve to 10-2 and clinch at
least a wild-cardberth, their ninth
playoff trip in 10 years.
It also gave them their 10th
straight 10-victory season and
kept themagameplusa tiebreaker
ahead of New Orleansin the NFC
West.
Butnotbymuch.Hanks’ tackle
on Calvin Williams at San
Francisco’s 11 with 36 seconds

left ended a threat that could have
won the game for Philadelphia.
Williams came up perhaps a millimeter short on the measurment - or made it if you believe Rich
Kotite and his assistants.
“A picture is worth 1,000
words,” Kotite said after his team
nearly rallied from a 20-7 fourthquarter deficit. “They kept replaying it on television ‘and John
Madden said it was a first down.
All I know is what my coaches
upstairs say, and they said the ball
was clearly on the line. Unfortunately we can’t bring it back.”
Said SanFranciscosafetyDana
Hall:
“We were just fortunate. They
say it’s a game of inches. It was a
millimeter today.”
But none of that could obscure
Rice’s accomplishment, tying in
his eighth season the mark for
touchdowncatchesthattooksteve
Largent 14 years to accomplish.
It was a 22-yard pass from

The Arts & Sciences Library
of Tufts University
invites you to meet

Laurence Senelick
Fletcher Professor of Oratory and Professor of Drama
who will discuss his recently published work

Gender in Performance
Tuesday, December 1
7:OO - 9:00 pm
Austin Conference Room, Wessell Library
Refreshments will be served
A Tufts Authors Series Presentation

Steve Young on San Francisco’s
second possession and a classic
Rice catch aslant over the middle
on which he broke a tackle by
Rich Miano and stepped into the
end zone.
“It was really special,” Rice
said. “Steve gave me the opportunity to make a big play early and
I did it. I think I‘ve learned to stop
cutting backand forth.Thequickestwaytotheendzoneisastraight
line.”
Maybe, but while the Niners
moved in a straight line after that
score, they had trouble fmding
the end zone. They went up and
downbetweenthe 20s, but seemed
preoccupied with finding Rice
again for the record-breaker.
Rice had 8 catches for 133
yards for the game, and Young
threw for 342 yards. But the49ers
were hurt by the absenceof Ricky
Watters, their leading rusher, who
left in the first quarter with a
bruised left shoulder.
“The playoffs were the most
importantthing,”saidYoung, who
completed 24 of 35 passes. “I
wasn’t conciously looking for
Jerry because he’ll get his record.
He’ll get to 101 doing the same
thing. Somewheredown the road
when we need a big touchdown,
he’ll get it.
This time, however, it was
Carter who got the biggest.
The Niners couldn‘t get in the
end zone after Rice’s touchdown,
led just 13-7 entering the final
period and were backed up to
their own 12.
Then Young found Rice for 37
yards, hit Brent Jones for four
yards, then hit Carter, a running
back lined up at wide receiver,

behind the Philadelphia defense
for a 43-yard score that made it
20-7.
Carter, the 49ers’ No. 1 draft
pick in 1990,was activatedjust a
week ago after being on injured
reserve since training camp with
a cracked shoulder bone. He had
neither a rushing yard nor a receiving yard until Sunday.
“Itjust felt good being apart of
the team again,” he said.
The Eagles (7-5) came right
back with a 62-yard drive capped
by an 11-yard touchdown pass to
Keith Byars from Randall
Cunningham that made it 20-14
with 8 5 8 left. Cunningham,who
was 28 of 42 for 257 yards, also
had a touchdown pass to Fred
Barnett on the first series of the
second half.
Then the Eagles moved deep
into San Francisco territory after
the 2-minute warning.
But on third-and-7 from the
17, Harris, helped by Dennis
Brown, sacked Cunningham for
;in 8-yard loss. On fourth down.
Cunningham found Williams at
the 1 1 ,and Hanks grabbed him as
he dove for the first down. stopping just short.
“It felt good to be back in
rhythm.” said CUnJlinghaIn. who
playcd perhapshis best game since
being bcnchcd foragancainonth
ago. “You try to take a ncgativc
and incakea positive out of it. We
had the gaine in our hands.“
Rice‘s 100th was the only
touchdown of the first half as the
4Yerstooka 10-Olead.MikeCofer
hada22-yardfieldgonlbutmissed
a 2X-yard attempt wide right with
seeNFL, page12

Students test below average
TEST
continued from page 1

also had a slightly lower than
normal number of students SCOTing in the level 4 range. Public
school systems such as Weston
and Dover-Sherbom,which have
fundingadvantages,produced the

highest number of seniors testing
in the level four range, each with
close to 20 Percent.
First administeredin 1986,the
MEAP tests this year scored studam’ abilitytoanswerbothopenended essay and multiple choice
WestiOlls.

HOMOPHOBIA
WORKSHOP
Part of Greek Life 101 series

with featured speaker Heather Wishik,
Coordinator of TLGBC

Monday, November 30
7 : O O pm
Barnum 104
Open to the entire Tups community. All are encouraged to attend.
MANDATORY FOR ALL GREEK PLEDGES
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Saints’ defense stifles Dolphins; Colts surprise Bills
NFL
continued from page 11

8 seconds left.
Philadelphia’s Jeff Sydncr returned the second-halfkickoff45
yards to San Francisco’s48. Four
players later. just 158 into the
second half, it was 10-7 as
Cuminghan hi1 Barnett in stride
in the end zone from 23 yards out.
Cofcr’s 28-yarder with 3 5 7
left in the third quarter extended
the 49ers‘ lead to 13-7.
Saints 24, Dolphins 13
NEW ORLEANS -- Everybody wanted a piece of Dan
Marino on Sunday. and almost
everybody got one.
Robert Goff scored on a 28yard return of a Dan Marino
fumble. Vince Buck ran a Dan
Marino interceptionback 34 yards
for mother touchdown. and the
New Orleans Saints sacked
Marino a career-high five times
in a 24-13 victory over Miami
Sunday.
“We‘vcgot some big play guys
c~iourdefeiseruidtheyallshowed
up to play in this one.” said Pat
Swilling,who sackedMarinoonce
and forced the fumble. “All our
guys rushed really, really well.
With this defensc you can count
on us getting to anybody.”
Ncw Orleans’ defensc. which
hadonly allowedone opponent to
pass for more th‘an 200 yards all

Scason. gave up 259 yards to
Marina, whocompletedonly4
Marino. but. pressured him of 7 attempts for 11 yards in the
first quarter, heated up in the seclhroughout the game.
“Pat Swilling is probably in olld quarter. completing 13 of 14
the top three or four pass rushers for 142 yards and a touchdown -in thc league,“M;uino said. “He‘s a ~-yardtoss to Mark Duper midgoing to give you pressure.”
way through the quarter.
Marino completed 26 of 42
m i n o drove the Dolphins to
attcmpt s.
the Saints 12-yard line with 51
“We jus1 started getting more seconds left in the half. An offenand more pressure on Marino.” sive pass interference call put
linebacker Sam Mills said. “We thein back on their own 37, howdon’t have just one or two guys ever. With six seconds left, Pete
that giveusapassrush, we’ve got Stoyanovich‘s 55-yard field goal
alot ofthem. We’vegotgreatpass attempt fell short.
rushers sitting on the bench on
“It’s tough enough to lose, but
this team.”
themanner in which we lostmakes
The Saints (9-3) also had to - it all the tougher,” Miami coach
overcome some defensive pres- Don Shula said. “Giving up the
sure by the Dolphins (8-4), in- offensivetouchdowns,the fumble
cluding a 5-yard loss by Tommy recovery and the interception for
Bamhardtonabotchedthird-quar- touchdownsenabled them to win
ter punt that tunied the ball over the game.”
to Miami on the New Orleans 24.
At the half the score was tied at
Bobby Hebertcompleted 11of 7.
22 for 135yards. He was sacked
Stoyanovichkicked a48-yard
once.
field goal in the third quarter,then
New Orleans scored late in the Morten Andersen hit a 26-yarder’
first quarter when Dalton Hilliard
ran for a 1-yard touchdown to cap
a 62-yard drive -- the first sustained drive of the game for either
team.
The Dolphins had only two
first downs in the first quarter and
one of those was on a penalty.
They had only 24 yards total offense in the first neriod.

on the Saints next possession.
Buffalo (9-3)appearedto have
Goff ‘s third-quarter score the game in control as Don Beebe
came after he scoopedupa fumble
forced by Swilling, who nailed
Marino as he was cockinghis arm
to pass.
Colts 16, Bills 13
INDIANAPOLIS,IN -- Dean
Biasucci tied the score with a 23yard field goal in the final minute
of regulation and gave the Indianapolis Colts a 16-13victory over
the Buffalo Bills Sunday with a
40-yard field goal 3 5 1into overtime.
The Colts (5-7) went 56 yards
after taking the overtime kickoff.
Jack Trudeau, who passed for a
season-high 337 yards, brought
Indianapolis to the Buffalo 27
witha 26-yard pass to JessieJester.
Anthony Johnson ran twice to
the 22, then on third down,
Biasucci kicked the game-winner. It was the Colts’ second victory in three overtime games this
season,and it snappedasix-game
losing streak to the Bills.

caught four passes for 110 yards
and scoredago-ahead touchdown
on a65-yard receptionin the third
period.
The score was tied 3-3 at halftime on a 52-yard, last-second
field goal by the Bills’ Steve
ChristieAndBuffalodidnotconvert on a third-down play until the
65-yard scoring pass from Jim
Kelly with 3 5 4 left in the third
period.

That gave the Bills a 10-3lead,
then a pass interception by Mark
Kelso, a 14-yard reception by
Andre Reed and five runs by
ThunnanThomas helped Buffalo
to the Indianapolis 19 early in the
fourth quarter. Kelly was sacked
by Chip Banks for an 8-yard loss,
but a44-yard field goal by Christie
gave Buffaloaseemingly safe 133 lead.
Indianapoliswent 75 yards on
see NFL, page 14
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WEARING
SHORTS
Is ENCOURAGED.
A b a t h suit and sun

A mind is a terrible
thing to waste.

USE A LITTLE
RESTRAINT WITH

Sometimes you just wtta put kids in their lace.
And when you're on the road, that lace is bu ed in their
own safety belts, and firmly Do tRl's, and your kids will
be more than ready for the long road ahead of them.

ckp

Please recycle this newspaper.
The Earth is ours, and we like it.

\

RELAX AT10N
WORKSHOP!
Tuesday, December 1

7:OO-8:30 pm

Programming Lounge, Campus Center
HEAUH EDUCATION PROGRAM

Call to reserve a spot:

55 Tolbot Avenue
627-3027

It

,

It

I
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Chiefs roll over Jets; Browns continue Bears’ slide
NFL
continued from page 12

the next possession and scored on
a 4-yard run by Rodney Culver.
The Colts got the ball back with 3
minutes left in regulation when a

passbouncedoutofBeebe’shands
and was intercepted by Tony
Stargell.A3 1-yardpass toReggie
Langhorne took Indianapolis to
the Bills’ 1, and three plays later
Biasucci kicked his 23-yarder.
Buffalo, ranked second in the
NFLin totaloffense,didnot cross
midfield until the second quarter,
after a 52-yard field goal by
Biasucci gave Indianapolis a 3-0
lead.
An 11-yard pass to Thomas
and a 12-yard run by Kenneth
Davis took the Bills to the Colts’
42, but Eugene Daniel tipped a
pass by Kelly and rookie Jason
Belser made his third interception of the season, tops for Indianapolis.
The Colts threatened to widen
their lead in the closing minutes
of the half,drivingto theBills’ 19
before Biasucci missed a 37-yard
field goal attempt. Then, with
under a minute to go, Kelly completed passes of 18 yards to Thomas. 19 yards to Beebe and 14
yards to James Lofton, setting up
the tying field goal by Christie as
the half ended.
Packers 19, Bucs 14
MILWAUKEE -- Brett Favre
had one idea and his coach, Mike
Holmgren,hadanother.Thistime,
the quarterback won out. and so
did the Green Bay Packers.
“I’m glad I went with his suggestion,” Holmgren said.
Favre’s preferred play turned
into a go-ahead, 9-yard touchdown pass to Jackie Harris, giving Green Bay a 19-14 victory
over Tampa Bay on Sunday.
“I called a play, but he wanted
to try the play-action to Jackie.
He was confident it would work,
so 1 told him to go with it,”
Holingren said.
Favre rolled out and pitched
the touchdown pass to Harrisona
third-and-6 from the Bucs 9 with
lo:@ left, and the Packers held
on to even their record at 6-6.

“I’m not going to say I talked
him out of it.. I just felt mine
would workbetter. Hereallydidn’t
have one definitely called,”Favre
said.
“We were kind of debating on
a couple of different plays and I
just say, ‘Well how about this
certain play?’ And that’s the one
that worked.
“He’s kind of like me, he feels
the guy on the field is the one who
is running the show -- not calling
the plays. But you see what’s
working better than other things.
He just went with it. He trusted
me on that one and I’m glad he
did.”
Chris Jacke kicked four field
goals for the Packers and Roland
Mitchell made two interceptions,
afinalone with 1:32reinainingto
snuffout a last Tampa Bay opportunity.
Green Bay has now won four
of its last five. Tampa Bay (4-8)
lost for the seventh time in its last
eightgames.TheBucshad beaten
the Packers 31-3 on the second
Sunday of the season.
“We’re not thinking ahead. But
thisis great, especiallysince we’ve
dug ourselvesout of a hole,” said
Favre, who has led the Packers to
three straight wins and into playoff contention.
“The playofls are still a dream
away. We’ve still got to win four
or at least three out of lour,” Jacke
said. “Ail the factors will have to
come together.”
Sterling S h q e . the NFL‘s
Icadingreceiver.hadninecatches,
giving him 363 for his career -the most ever in a player‘s first
five years.
Trailing 14-12. the Packers
moved 69 yards in 15 plays as
Favrc capped the drive with the
pass to Harris after first hking to
Edgar Bennett.
“We got Harry (Sydney) open
out of the backfield and Jackie
was open too. 1 figured 1 might as
well g o for 6.” said Favre. who
complcted 260141 passes for223
yards.”That‘s the first touchdown
we’ve scored against thein all
year.“
During t he drive, Favre com-

pleted I 1-yard passes to Harry
Sydney. Sharpe and Ron Lewis.
But thc biggest play came on a
fourth-and-I at theirown40 when
the Packers decided to gamble,
and Favre got 2 yards on a sneak
for a first down.
The Bucs came right back as
Vintiy Testaverde hit Lawrence
Dawsey with a 38-yard pass and
moved to the Green Bay 21. But
a sack and a holding penalty
knocked the Bucs back to the 3 1.
Eddie Murray misscd a 47-yard
field goal. but Green Bay’s Vinnie
Clark was offside.
Murray tried from 5 yards
closer.but his kick was short with
5:27 left.
Favrc broke off a 40-yard run
as the Packers were trying to eat
the clock. but a holding penalty
brought it back, forcing Green
Bay to punt. Courtney Hawkins
fumbled with 4% lcft and Brian
Noble recovered at the Bucs 38.
J a c k missed from 52 yards
with 2: 12 lcft before Mitchell intercepted Testaverde.
“Overall they’re just a better
terun.” said Tampa Bay coach
Srun Wyche,coinparing the Packers of Sunday to the oiics his team
routed in September. “We had
plenty of opportunities to score
more points and win the game.”
Testaverde was intercepted
three times and the Bucs also lost
two fumbles.
“We‘re doing some good
things. We just need to do that
little bit extra -- stop them, score
a few more points -- to turn the
corner.” said Testaverde.
Jacke’s fourth field goal, a48yarder in the third quarter, gave
the Packers a 12-10 lead.
Testaverde thenled TampaBay
on a 75-yarddrive,aided by a 34yard pass interference call on
Chuck Cecil that put the ball on
the Packers 15.
On the next play, Testaverde
hit Anthony McDowell for a
touchdown with 2:12 to play in
the third as the Bucs regained the
lead. 14-12.
Jacke hit his third field goal of
the first half. a 29-yarder with 13
seconds to play to put Green Bay

up 9-7 at the half. Green Bay
moved84 yardsfromits4 following an interceptionby Cecil to the
Tampa Bay 12 before the field
goal.
Testaverde threw a 20-yard
touchdown pass to Mark Carrier,
completing a 71-yard drive, that
put the Bucs ahead 7-3 late in the
first quarter.
Jacke’s first field goal from 34
yardscameafteraRolandMitchell
hterccptionandreturn to the Bucs
22.
Jacke hit again from 33 yards
in the second quarter to make it 76 afterTerrel1Buckley hadrecovered a fumble by Carrier at the
Packers 4 1.
Late in the half, the Bucs’ Ed
Brady recoveredafumbleby Cecil
on a punt return at the Packers 26.
But two plays later,LeRoy Butler
deflected a pass for McDowell in
’

seemed stunnedwhen asked if his
team took advantage of the Jets’
emotional state with that play.
“I don’t really know you and I
will apologizefor this,”he said to
the questionerbefore pausing for
several seconds. “I promise you
something.I don’tknow the young
man, but I feel as badly about it as
anybody.
“And the answer to your question is no.”
Browns 27, Bears 14
CLEVELAND -- To Bernie
Kosar, it felt like yet another week
Off.

“I didn’t even need to shower,”
Kosar said.
Kosarremedfroma 10-week
layoff Sunday and let his teammatesdomostof the workinan14 win over the Chicago Bears.
Cleveland (6-6) scored only
one of its three touchdowns on
theendzoneandCecilintercepted. offenseand sent the Bears (4-8) to
Chiefs 23, Jets 7
their fifth straight loss. It’s
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - Chicago’slongest skid since end- It was-hardly surprising that ing 1989 with six consecutive
their thoughts were not on foot- losses.
ball.
The Browns, who were
The Kansas City Chiefs had outgained 320-178, won it with
won for the first time at Giants big plays on dcfense and special
Stadium, beating the New York teams. David Brandon returned
Jets 23-7 Sunday. Toaman, how- an interception 92 yards in the
ever, they asked for news on Jets first quarter. inruring Peter Tom
defensive end Dennis Byrd, in- Willis’ first NFL start. and Eric
jured in a collision with his team- Metcalf scored on a 75-yard punt
mate, ScottMersereau,in the third return in the third quarter.
quarter.
Brandon then recovered Neal
The news, at least immedi- Anderson‘s fumble at the Bears
ately after thegame,wasnotgood. 28-yard line, and a pass interfer“He has some neurological encepnaltyonChicago’sLemue1
injury.’’ team spokesman Frank Stinson in the end zone set up
Ramos said after the game. “There Kevin Mack’s 1-yard run with
is some paralysis in the lower 10:35 to play.
body.”
Kosarhad beaiout since breakThe Jets said Byrd sustained a
ing
his right ankle in the second
serious neck injury.
gameof
theseasonandit showed.
“We‘re a fraternity,these playHe
completed
8 of 17 nasses for
ers,” Chiefs quarterback Dave .59 yard-s, with ncarl; half the
fiieg s&d.“It’ssomemg You’re yardage coining oii a 23-yarder to
always concerned about.
Lawycr Tillman. Kosar was
“It Was kind Of Scary. 1 hope s2tckcdthree rimes.
he’s OK. We’re all in the same
I
thing togetherand I feel for him.”
“Our defenseand specialteams
One play afer Byrd was in- were playing so well. we didn’t
jured, the Chiefs hit their biggest want to t~akeany chances.”Kosar
offensiveplay,a55-yardpassfrom said:‘We had the Ieadall day.ruid
Krieg to Willie Davis. Chiefs we just wanted to be coiiscrvative
coach Marty Schottenheimer ; ~ l dnot make mistakes.”

Classified! Classified2 Classifieds :lassif iedsl :lassifiedsl :lassifieds
Personals
DID YOU GO ABROAD?
TuftsliteratyjournalFROMABROAD
wants your poems. journal entries,
bhnrl photos. reflections on your experiences abroad. Due Dec. 8th at
Info booth! Write now!
mikey
Good to have you back. -your hall
wanna-be

Birthdays
DAVE MONASSEBMN!!!
Happy birthday Dave! Hope irs a
good one, you hairy dude...-ACE
COOL

‘Tryouts for Traveling Treasure
Trunk‘
If you loveactlng. kids, 8 having fun.
try out for Tuns’ only theater troupe
for kids. Sat. Dec 5. from 14pm at
The Hangar. Call Todd, 629-8674.

Housing
HOUSE FOR RENT
4 Wrms 8 a study. located 39 DouglasRdMedford.5minwalktocampus. $lWO/mo. Contact Tony Park.
Day (508)470-9188

CROSS COUNTRY SKI TOURING
S.MaineWhiteMs. 2wksfrom Tufts.
Weekend Packageind. $35p.per. 2
days of g u k M louring. x overnight
in mtn lodge, x saunanrail snacks, x
waffle breakfast. Call Cliff for info:
(207)62%189.

Somenrille, Tuns Untv. Area
3/4 Wr. renovated apt. for rent. NO
FEE. Just painted interior 8 refinished hdwd flrs. in spacious 2 story
apt. Eat-in kit. Furnit. can be sup:
plied. $1150. Call (508)475-3133.

SKI QUEBEC!!
Jan2431 withtheNFTSSKICLUB.
Odaysskiing, 2nights lodging, round
trip transportation ind. Call Andy
776-0322, or Nat 6258289.

Great apt for rent- Jan 1
2WrmsnexttoTufts (TeslaAve). Lg
Iv rm, din rm, kit. 8 cellar w/ w/d
hookup. All hdwd !In,white walls.
Small deck. 391-3959, $75O/mO +.

PEOPLE AGAINST RACtSM
A new discussion group is meeting
Weda15:15 inCampusCenterRoom
209. The Schwanz Room. All welcome. Please come.

For Sale- 36 MeachamSt.
Brick townhouse. 7 rms. 4 Wrms. 2
112 bath. Fireplace, carport. $154,
900. Call 776-3311.

For Sale- 19-nSunset Rd.
2-larn, hdwd flrs. Excel rent 2nd unit.
2 min walk to campus. Live in 1st
unit, low $. Call 776-3311.

For Sale

Events
Every Thun at 8:30pm:
Comedy Hell Showcase
$sgalnsyouaccesstolocalcomiffi.
musical parody 8 improv theater. At
TheBostonBakedTheater, 255 Elm
St.. Somerville.DaviiSq‘sontyvenue
for comedy. 6289575
Come to the Minority Career

Forum

Dec 4! Minority juniorsheniors:
FREE. Meet 8 interview with 50
employers (McKimey. Reebok Eli
Ully.MerriliLynch &MORE!)Maniott
Cambridge 10-4. Questions? (617)
8680181.

Apartments for Rent!!!
Heal! Hot water incl! 8min walk from
campus. 3 Wrm $700: 2 Wrm $600.
Calldays: 396-8386, evn: 483-1045
or391-6053. Ask for HerborArmand.
HP Ink Jet Printer
for IBM compatible computer. great
cond., $190 obo. Must sell before
winter break. Cali Mike. 393-9128.
FLITONSAND FRAMES
8” Cotton foam futons. 8 hdwd
frames. Guaranteed lowest prices.
If you find a better deal we’ll beat it!
Freedeiivery. ca11396-8054,24 hrs.
BUY CLASSIFIEDS IN
THE TUFTS DAILY!
On sale now in our office in Cunis
Hail and at the Campus Ctr. Info
Booth. Buy ‘em now!

’

Apartment for Rent
Avail Jan 1, 2-rm studio apt on 98
Boston Ave bus line #94, newly reW e d k i t 8 paintedapt.Off-stpkg
space, $500/mo incl. utils. Cali
Denise, 4883910.
Seeking female roommate
29+. non-smoker. to share 2 Wrm
apt: sunny, plants. spacious, storage, pkg; near bus (80,9436) to
D a v i M S q . Locat45Winthmp
8, Medford, on edge of Tufts campus. $325+. Call 391-2218. Avail
Dec 1 or ASAP.

Services
-FREE GIFTSifyoucali.now! Bealoser,Icanshow

U how! Cali me now 8 ask for Bob

me Loser Henshaw. 773-2094

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical. Business)
“‘395-5921 **
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you’re going lo fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you’ll find the
timetodoitall beforethedeadlines?
Are ywr Personal Statement 8 Resume professionallytypeset 8 laser
printed on high quality paper in a
type style that’s attractive? No need
to fret CALL FRAN AT 395-5921, a
specialist in making your applications, personalstatement.8 resume
as appealing as posslble.

-

“*RESUMESLASER TYPESET
$25.00 - 395-5921
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles. including bold, italics,
bullets, etc on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done to
match your Resume! Oneday sBrvice available. 5 minutesfrom Tufts.
(Member of PARW: Professional
Assoc. of Resume Writers. Call for
FREE“Resume/Cover LetterGuidelines.’)

Also. word processing or typing of
Student papers, grad school applications, personal statements, theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed laser printing, Fax Service
etC. C A U FRANCES ANYTIME A i
395-5921.

-TYPING AND WORD’”
PROCESSING SEAVICE
395-5921
Student papers,theses.grad schwi
applications.’ personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, graduatelfaculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge of APA. MLS and Chicago
Manuals of Style. Alldocuments are
Laser Printed 8 spellchecked using
WordPerfect5.1. ReasonableRates.
Ouicktumaround. ServingTuftsstudents 8 faculty for 10 years. 5 minutes from Tufts. CALL FRAN ANYTIME,395-5921. (MemberofNASSNational Association of Secretarial
Sefvices)AAA WORD PROCESSING
Learn the latest computer skills
in high demand! Windows 3.1.123.
Ami Pro, FreelanceGraphics,Visual
Basic. Tufts graduate at Lotus will
provide free individualized tutorial
sessions Mon eves. Ray 227-3147.
X-Country Ski Tours!
Maine Foothills of White Mountains.
Weekend Package$35 p.p. ind.”B
hrsguidedskiing “Lodging”Sweat
LodgeSauna “Pancake Breakfast/
Trail Snacks. 2 112 hrs from Campus. INFO.callBackCountryExwrslons (207) 625-8189

Wanted
Alaska Summer Employment
Fisheries. Students needed. Ear
$GOO+Ewk in canneries or $4000+1
moon fishing boats. Free transport.
rm 8 board. Over 8OOO openings. No
exp nec, male w lemale. Get a head
start on summer! Call 1-206-5454155. ext A5035. Student Employment Services. Students must be
1& 8 in good physical condhion.

Participate In Paid Nutrition
SdY
Tufts Medical School is looking for
female students to participate in a
nutrition study which monitors the
effect of fat, fiber, estrogen metabolism, 8 breast cancer. If you are
enrolled in the Tufts Meal Plan, a
non-smoker, 8 not taking estrogens,
come to an info seminar. Seminars
will be held in rhe Campus Cir. Rm
207. every Tues 8 Wed in Dec from
34pm. Stipend $200. Come or call
Jeanette, TUSM, 956-6176.
FROM ABROAD Literary Journal
wants your bAv photos, anecdotes.
poems,. journal entries of your int’l
experiences. Submit entries to info.
booth by 12/8!
Excellent extra income now!
Envelope stuffing- $600-800/wk.
Freedetails-send SASE to Intemafional Inc, 1356 Coney Island Ave,
Brooklyn. NY 11230.
FREE TRIPS & MONEY!!
Individuals 8 student organizations
wantedtopromotethe hottest Spring
Breakdestinations. call the nation’s
leader. Inter-Campus Programs, 1800-327-6013.
SPRING BREAK ‘93SELL TRIPS, EARN CASH 8 GO
FREE!!! Student Travel Services is
now hiring campus reps. Ski packages also avail. CALL 1-800-6484849.
$7.50ihr + commission
Campusrepneeded, must beoutgoing. friendly, 8 willing to work 2 hrs.
twiceAvk. Make $2575/wk. Call
Berny at 628-0196.

FILM WORK
We are looking for a fun, outgoing
student to be the lead in our video
that covers student life in Boston.
Exd pay for 1 full day of work. Call
CB Produdions Inc. M-F. 9-5. (617)
332-9606.
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Doonesbury

BYGARRYTRUDEAU

Around Campus
Today
UNICEF
General Meeting.
TRIOS,9:00 p.m.

From Abroad literaryjournal

Israeli Dancing
Entire campus welcome for fun
and dancing!
Curtis Hall Lounge, 7-8:OO p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

by

Fox TROT

Bill Wattenon

now acceptingsubmissionsuntil
1218.
Campus Center Info Booth.

Tomorrow

TLGBC
SupportMeeting.Topic: Sexism.
Hayes House, 17 Chetwynd Rd,
9:OO p.m.

AIESEC
General meeting.
Large Conference Room,
Campus Center, 8:OO p.m.

Tufts SADD
Sign holidaypledgesnottodrink
& drive.
Hodgdon, 11:OO a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Tufts SADD
Sign holiday pledges not to
drink & drive.
Hodgdon, ll:00a.m.-2OOp.m.

by Bill Amend
I GU,ESS THE 7Hhl W E
M u CoUt4TS STUFF
n

A5 FOOD.

15 MILK?!
I

I
WeatherReport

DILBERTB by Scott Adams
WHAT DO YOU
THINK OF MY
DISGUISE?

Programs Abroad
General info. meeting.
Eaton 201, 11:30 p.m.

r'n GOKNG To TELL
THE MEDIA THAT I'M
A SPACE ALIEN WLTH
UNSTOPPABLE POWERS.

TODAY

WN'T You ?

THI5 I5 WHAT

LIKE BEFORE

Partly Cloudy
High: 48,Low: 35

TOMORROW

MostrCloudy
High: 43, Low: 35

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
~~

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

M t answer here:

Yesterday's
Later, Edna was forced to sell her
bNSSdS Sprout house.

I

Jumbles: BROOK ENJOY K N O m DRIVEL
Answer: When a hole was discovered in the nudist
colon wall they decided to do misINTO IT

LOOX

Quote of the Day
'Zove is being stupid together. ''
-- Paul Valcry

Late Night at The Daily

ACROSS
1 Happy
5 Following
10 Colorless
14 Lounging attire
15 Lacking in
sophistication
16 Vatican site
17 Singles
18 Utopian
19 Extremely bad
20 Warm greeting
22 Final dinner
course
24 Historical
period
25 Fender mishaps
26 Literary sketch
30 Abounded
34 Copy: abbr.
35 Corn spike
36 Perfume
37 Taxi
38 Navy bigwig
41 Balderdash!
42 Representative
44 Speck
45 Spouse
46 Adjusts
48 Involved
50 Dish of greens
52 Ovum
53 Telephone
exchange
56 Swim
underwater
60 Exam style
61 Enraged
63 Poker stake
64 All-knowing
65 Egg-shaped
66 Haul
67 Heavy metal
68 Doled out
69 Pitcher

10 Chest of
drawers
11 Wander
12 Arabian ruler
13 Leather sash
23 Take
21
Mining
illegally
product

25 Scoffed at
26 Clergyman
27 Picture
28 Taunting
remarks
29 Hat
31 Point of a story
32 Act like a ham
33 Old-fashioned
DOWN
38 Flower essence
1 Prosper
39 Nancy's
2 Solitary
husband
3 Biblical brother 40 Waited upon
4 Downward trend 43 Cuddled
5 Enlivened
together
6 Lose color
45 Move to another
7 Four-in-hand
country
8 Get away by
47 Skiing race
deceit
49 In the past
9 Give in
51 Animated

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

11/28/92
53 Hood
54 Indian
55 Space agency
56 Location

57 Be aware of
58 Feminine suffix
59 Sly look
62 Tub
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WRITING-WORKSHOP COURSES SPRING '93
COURSE #/TIM BLOCK

TITLE

INSTRUCTOR

@ERICAN STUDIES 91W

INTEGRATIVE SEMINAR

D I LLON

POPULATION AND
COMMUNITY ECOLOGY

CHEW AND LEWIS

TOPICS I N DEVELOPMENTAL
B IOLOGY

ERNST

U N I T OPERATIONS AND
TRANSPORT PHENOMENA I 1

DE BERNARDEZ CLARK

INTRODUCTION TO
GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERING

LACY

OCCUPATIONAL AND
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

CUTE

5-3+#3-2
ENGINEERING SCIENCE 9UU
3-7,6-1,8-1 (RECITATION)

APPLIED MECHANICS
(STRENGTH OF MATERIALS)

SANAY E I

ENGLISH 162W
C-3, E- 1

POETS ON POETRY

D I GGES

ENGLISH 1 9 2 D W
A-3+ EXT. TO 5:30

LITERATURE AND THE
ENVIRONMENT

ENGL I SH 192EWW/
RELIGION 192FFWU

POETRY, RELIGION AND
DIFFERENCE

BAMBER

WOMEN WRITERS I N MODERN
FRANCE

NAGINSKI

HISTORY OF GERMAN
LITERATURE

SALTER

GERMAN 68W/
HISTORY 126UU/RELIGION 192AWU
A-3+ EXT. TO 5:30

MARTIN LUTHER, THE MAN
AND H I S ERA

BROWN

GERMAN 178UU
8-38 WKSHP TBA

GERMAN LITERATURE SINCE

ROMERO

HISTORY 56W/
AMERICAN STUDIES 156UU
6-3+,C- 1

HISTORY OF WOMEN I N
20TH CENTURY AMERICA

DRACHMAN

MUSIC l2W
B-3,A- 1

BLUES

ULLMAN

ETHICS

BEDAU

PHILOSOPHY 126W
A-3+ EXT. TO 5:30

THEORIES OF HUMAN NATURE

UH I TE

PHILOSOPHY 133W

PHILOSOPHY OF LANGUAGE.

R ICHARD

POL I T I CAL SC I ENCE 106W

C I V I L LIBERTIES

GLATER

PSYCHOLOGY 46W

AN I MAL COGN I T-I ON LAB

COOK

8-7+
BIOLOGY 71kw

I-?+
BIOLOGY 184W

w-1,0-2
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 22W

6-7+, WKSH. 4-4
C I V I L ENGINEERING 42W

2-?,4-2
C I V I L ENGINEERING 158W

r-L

VAN SANT

.

8-1,6-3
FRENCH 70W

5-?+
GERMAN 62W

6- 7+

1945

8-?+
I

5 -3+ ,3-4
2-2,7-2

W r i ting-workshop courses emphasize exploratory writing, revision, and small group conferences. Prer e q u i s i t e s are English 1 8, 2 o r t h e i r equivalents and those determined by the department concerned. Enrollment
i s l i m i t e d t o 20 but i s lower i n most courses. See course i n s t r u c t o r o r your advisor i f you have questions.

